GRiffith University

Japan Tour 2011

What's on the Tour this Year:

- Extensive travel highlighting Japan's many contrasts
- Japanese style accommodation for most of the trip
- Marvel at Nikko's exquisite Toshogu Shrine
- Experience exciting Tokyo (including Disneyland!)
- Enjoy Kusatsu Onsen's hot springs (wear Yukata/Geta)
- Visit Kyoto and see beautiful temples and gardens
- Relax at Shirahama's palm-fringed sandy beach
- See Hiroshima Peace Park and Miyajima Island
- Yakushima Island (Off Kagoshima in Southern Japan)
- Be charmed by Takayama in the Japanese Alps
- Enjoy Japan's top festival Gion Matsuri (Kyoto)

June 27 - July 20, 2011
(Mid-Semester Break)

Designed for GU students taking Japanese but open to all! For further information, contact Tour leader and Japanese lecturer Dr Leigh Kirwan.

l.kirwan@griffith.edu.au